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national progress la Um  modem world m  a rule Is 
largely contingent upon the possession and exploitation of nat­
ural resoaroes* f^ -la statement might be made even more dsfinita*
Ho siodem nation has ever reached s point of g w & t  aeoendency 
without a reserve of ial.aerqAft large enough. to give her a sioderats 
de^oree of stabil! ttf# A large proportion of tbs Internet! rial 
disputes of recent years has been the result of an effort to &t* 
quire mineral 14® doubt the present unrest In «estern
and central Europe has for a part of its foundation the struggle 
for possession of some block of xalneral wealth, A m p  of the 
•danger spots* of the world shows striking similarity to on© shov* 
lag the distribution of valuable mineral deposits*
A nation binds itself together frith steal rails, copper 
wires and transportation units, builds its structures with steel 
and aluminum, pays for Its purchases with gold and silver, and last 
but not least, It moires Its Goods and warns Itself with coal, oil 
and gas* Water power, transformed Into electrical «nergyf is 
playln,-, an increasingly icioortant role as a driver of the nachimry 
and U ^ t e r  of the lamps of the nations* Minerals and power con*
; . vstltute Um iiitern&iiorml w&taiaword*
SONS ASPECTS 0? OASAOXAS POSES RESOURCES
BITO SPECIAL NEPSRSJKS TO COAL
Relation pt fla^  Power to Fuel*
Fuel froa the mines or wells or from the forests give# 
us heat anti energy to turn the wheel© of Industry* Man and animal 
power are still vital factors in some parts of the world, but 
where notable advancement is being raade, man is the ulrector rather 
than the energise#*
laitifi &  £2ssc
It will be interesting to note at this point the rela­
tion of man power to ooal as measured by the amount of work eaoh 
©an do* The amount of work that 2?* 8 pounds of ooal will do per 
day is equivalent to one horse oower*1
Furthermore, it requires about 20 men to do the work of
oone home |>er day*" Thus the Canadian ooal reserve exclusive of 
lignite contains the potential energy of 1,137,814,338,129 H« P. 
or 22,756, 286, 480 m. power per *day* Converted into more under- 
standable terms this is the equivalent of 379*3 man power per 
capita per day*
Old Industries thrive and males new growth where power is 
cheap* Population is attracted by the native resources and culture 
follows* Western Europe and eastern United States are monumental 
examples of the progress that comes with the utilisation of nomr 
resources. Hew and vital industrial units are constantly being 
developed coordinate with the increased use of power* Southeastern
1* y*S*0*O* Yearbook 1926; 1.262*
2* Gilbert* C* O* 4 Pogue, J* S*l American Potter Resourcesj 1321* 
p* 17*
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World Coal Resources 1924
Fig. 1.
Sourcei Dowling, D. B. Coal Fields and Coal Resources 
of Canada; Ottawa 1915.
3Australia, western Uni tea States and; now the U.S.S.R* eaoh ha* 
recently shown the rapid rate of advancement that may result froo 
the use of available power* mother or not the soviet states will 
oak* any real economic contribution rename to be seen* Suffice 
it to say that the energy assets of the Donets Basin are finally 
contributing very potently to the Industrial!aation of the Ukraine*
cgaa&s m  a  M o a  M  'M m te m L S z *
Canada has fuel, she has water power, she has a vast 
area of undeveloped land and a sparse population* What is to fol­
low industrially is a problem of t o  future. She is a nation of 
fa*»*l#tted ;>eople* Her opportunities are 11 sited only by the 
geographic and economic bounds that have restricted her thus far*
$MtAit &  M s t i M
First in importance aaon,^ the fuel resources of the 
Dominion la coal* Few countries in the world are as well supplied 
with carbonised material as Is Canada. In Alberta, the largest 
single area with ooal bearing strata, there are 56f000 square miles 
underlain with fuel* this closely approximates the ares of Illinois 
or Wisconsin. In all, Canada has of the world1 s coal reserves 
(Pig* 1)* The United States alone has a greater proportion of 
the world*s reserve.
The distribution of this fuel is in very widely separate 
areas, there be Inc nearly 3,000 miles between the submarine de«* 
posits of Cape Breton Island and the Vancouver Island ooal mines
Location of Canadian Coal Reserves 
by Provinces.
Fig. 2.
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Explanation of figure 3,
'}m.ph of Distribution of Canadian Coal by Grade*
Tbe small inner circle shows th® Canadian coals by grad* 
to be composed of lignite 92*8>i>t blturalnous 6.9£, and anthracite 
.3^* She larger outside circle shows the distribution of this 
BBtm coal by provinces* Alberta tea 9&p of Uic lignite and the 
rest of Canada has 8 ^  British Columbia ha© 81> of the bituminous 
and Urn rest of Canada Mjt* All of the anthracite is found in 
Alberta and British Columbia*
Graph Showing Distribution of Canadian 
Coal by Grade.
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4at Nanimo. The orovinces of British Columbia, Alberta, Sastetche- 
wan, New Bruns vicJt and Hova Scotia are all supplied dth some 
ooal. In the northwest Territory ana tne Arctic Islands Uiere Is 
nearly 2$ of the' Canadian coal reserve. mly Quebec has no coal 
and the 0*01^ that Ontario possesses is so very email It can 
hardly be called a "reserve*. The chart {Fig. 3) shows the dis­
tribution by provinces of the Canadian coal reserves*2,
m m !  m i fitesaafcsfi aiia&tt1
A brief description of the extent and nature of the coal# 
is necessary far an understanding of the power status* Fig* 3 
illustrates the distribution of Canadian coal by grade*
gggyJinga a£ -Ubfirtai
Since Alberta cant Ins 8ft«95>» of the reserve of Ctinadlm 
coal, it is appropriate to discuss that province first* Three- 
eighth* of the tatal land area of the province is underlain by car­
bonaceous fuel* Of tide, 582,500,000,000 metric tons are sub- 
bituminous and llgnitlc in character; 3,892,800,000 metric tons, 
or 1*1% are of the hi Jh carbon class, that la anthracite*
Patton2 describes the Alberta coals as belonging to three 
separate horizons— the Kootenay, Belly River and Kdmontoiu Of 
these, Uie first la of the highest quality, It beine in the more 
mountainous district srhere deformation and aetraorphlsss have had 
their effects. The Edmonton coals are in the main bro\m or lignite*
1. Dominion Fuel Board! .Second ^ro&resj Hearts: 19&>28# 
a. Patton, is. J.i £&& & £ &  M m m M  M  Qm&r-tioan* Oeog*;1925J 1173-80*
5They vary considerably and grad© up to fair bituminous that will 
stana oddLag. The Sdaonton seams are f jund In the main in the 
basin of a large synclinal trough There Is no great dip In most 
of tii© seas© and as a result they can be worked rather economically. 
The beds vary in thickness from slightly lesa than 5 feet to as 
much a® 25 feet, their depth averages 1400 feet.
the Belly River coals are all bituminous, grading from 
sub-anthracite to low bituminous. This series occupies about 
iaf000 square miles of eastern Alberta. Again, as in the Edmonton 
coal, as the seaa approaches the mountains to th# treat the quality 
of the coal is considerably improved, the fixed carbon content 
increases from 41 to 50/>. Bowling* describes these measures as 
lying at various depths. From a seam near Medicine Bat that out­
crops in the bank of a stream, he goes to a 4 foot sens 0,300 feet 
under the surface* He also describes a few outcrops in the Peace 
River oistrict*
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British Columbia has ©*2$» of the Dominion1 s coal reserve* 
The quality of the Eocfcy Mountain coals is high, only l%t of it 
being subbltumlnous* The mountainous nature of the region 1th 
its numerous valleys and eroded areas explains else the wide­
spread distribution of the rather isolated patches of ooal. Here 
again Patton2 provides a convenient division of three important
i. Do^imsf a. t Ht-Ma m k  & m k i t e m  M  £im§a?1915$ Pm 91.
** l l » l,lil78-&! ^  ^  Oeog. J
unit* for the area, as fallows! Vancouver Island, flioola-SialIk&munf 
ana Oro^snest Pass.
It Is estimted that the first la underlain by 888,939,000 
tons of coal, most of which is of fair quality* Sotae of it has 
been coked, The second area produce a the smile at output of the 
province and the coals vary from lignite to sub-anthracite. Crows- 
nest Pass has the best quality coals In Canada. Almost any of It 
can be coked and the fixed carbon content is very high. The aeons 
are thick and the geologic faulting is alight, asking this district 
exceptional from the standpoint of economy of production and value 
of the prouuot.
The following chart Illustrates the depth and thickness 
of various beds in t o  British Columbia area.3.
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|focrfUoa Afiicreisate ^hlokaoso Average in F* et
Morrissey 316 ft. 3,S00
Fernle ITS ft. a,2S0
Spanwood 216 ft. 3,030
Princeton 28 ft. SO
Hicola 9 ft. 350
Bear River 21 ft. Valley outcrop
Bulkley Hiver m ft. « »
Northern B. C. 00 ft. » n
The quality of the British Columbian coals is in general 
much higher than in the Prairie Provinces. Due to a greater de-
i, Bowling, j. b. i U M im  m A  Sfiaaaa*1915} p. 81*
7formation in the mountainous areas these coals have been preseed 
and metamorphosed Into bituminous coking coal over a Large portion 
of the area* Some faulting In the ooal areas have made mining 
operations difficult, but the value of the product offsets this 
handicap*
m i
Saskatchewan has 4.8$ of the coal reserves of Canada and
all of this Is bram  coal of a very pedloore grade* The area under*
lain by this lignite is estimated at 13,000 square miles and con-
1taining 59 billion tons* It la all located in the southern por­
tion of the province and continues across the international bound­
ary, forming the Dakota lignite fields* the lower horizon coal- 
bearing rocks are between 196 and 300 feet deep* These have an 
aggregate thickness of 33 feet*
Coals of Eastern Canada?
The Maritime provinces, Hova Beotia and New Brunswick, 
possess a little less than 1$ (0.0$) of the Dominion1 s ooal reserve, 
He» Brunswick1 s share being so slight as to be insignifleaat* The 
coals of this area, however, are of good character and fall into 
the bituminous group* The total resources are estimated to be 
151 million tons for Hew Brunswick and for Hova Scotia, 7| billion* 
The total land area underlain by these reserves is 390 square miles* 
The area may be conveniently sub-divided into three groups accord-
lag to the geographical location as follows* Cape Breton Island, 
Grand Lake and Cuaberiaitd-Plcton.
ths depth and thickness of the coals of the Maritime 
provinces can readily be determined from the following chart co&*
good grade bituminous* The poorer lignites have been briquetted 
with success ana coke has been tmde of the local coals by the 
British Mplfi Steel Company In Sydney# fhe lower grade coals of 
this area are of considerable importance on account of the bri­
quetting plants already established in toie region#
Coa^ Central Canada*
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec are practically eoalless* 
•Ontario, in Use Moose Elver Basin, hat a snail portion
piled from Gray*
Iyooaftlqn
s *
SMjaaut MMi in. £ss&
22* 5s1 
19'* 1* 
6*
170-394
1154-1483
9489
Ci*4&iland Area 49* Slope Mines 
Surface to 1440
Surface to 1440Picton Area
Grand hake Area
188* 9* 
3* 4* Surface to 40
These coals vary in quality but in general they are of
!• s £*aiiia aiM fiaai 2i Ssatsgn g- n-viat1917, Ottawa#
*of lignite estimated by Dowling1 at 38 million tons* Quebec is 
sterile, containing no carbon fuel, save wood* Manitoba Is for­
tunate in having a small quantity of brown coal in the vicinity 
of turtle Mountain* The quantity 1® estimated at about 150 million 
tons and la extended over an area that is not in excess of 45 
square miles.
Arctic Canada»
Little is known relative to the Arctic coals, either as 
to extent or quality* Patton5 gives the areal extent of the A rctic  
and northwest Territories* coal deposits as 9,000 square miles*
The tonnage is estimated by the same authority at approximately 
15 billion tons* The geographical position, In high and inaccessible 
latitudes, precludes the possibility of this latter area being of 
any economic value for many years.
PEAT
Peat is a carbonaceous material representing the first 
stage in ooal formation. It usually occurs in bogs or swamps 
when a great amount of water is present. The water excludes large 
quantities of oxygen and decay does not set in at a rapid rate.
Host dried peat contains about 3/5 carbon and so ©an be utilised 
as fuel when the moisture content is reduced.
j t e L & g m  ■>1* Cfiaaaa:
8, Patton. U. J. s T m  r>e3v^rce» ot Canada— -Roon. Oeog.; 1SB5{
1173-88.
19IB; p. 61.
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Ireland has for many years utilized its peat for cheap 
fuel# More recently Germany has made concerted efforts to use her 
peat resources and with success*
Canada lias approximately £7,000 square ml lea of peat1 
ana her total tonnage has been estimated at 199 million#
H&anel8 describes the conditions that make a peat bog 
suitable for fuel production under these headings*
1* Location* convenient to ship Ing point and accessible 
to market#
&• Extent* sufficient to Justify erection of a plant*
3# Depths over 5 feet#
4* Characters well humified and low ash#
It is fortunate that over 90> of the peat of the Dominion 
is buried in Ontario and Quebec, those provinces so barren of coal. 
The character of these peat deposits is good* Irish peat is said
to have a calorific value of nearly 11,000 B*T.0* per pound*
3According to Jiaanel "in some of the bogs examined in the province 
of Quebec, a heating value of over 10,000 B.T.U* per pound has 
been found*, or almost equal to the Irian peat* The calorific 
v&lue of most Canadian peat does not run tills high* It ranges 
from 7,100 to 10,300 B*T*U* per pound* The possibility of develop* 
ing these res urees will be discussed later*
1* H&anel, B* F* I £ae.ta gfi&ts Dept, of Mines, 1925— Ottawa*
2. Ibid#
3. Ibid#

Comparative Timber Areas in Three 
Selected Regions
Fig. 5*
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Source: Duly, S. J. Resources of the British 
Empire. Timber and Timber Products, 
p. 23.
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WOOD PRODUCTS
last laaal A s m *
The Dominion nas a vast wealth in her forest reserves* 
or her 3,687,700 square mile®, 33> is in Umber. In the area of 
soft woods Canada has slightly less than the total for Hurope and 
almost double that of the United states. In addition to her ex­
cellent timber resources wnich are available for building mrposes, 
there is a vast area of scrub forests to the north. (Fig. 4).
This region extends beyond the 00th parallel north latitude. The 
future of this scrub timber is limited to two or three possible 
uses. It may be used locally for fuel, it may be used in the mi2p 
and paper industries or it may be used for the match industry. In 
the utilization of this northern section the experience of Sweden 
Is suggestive* There this same wo 4 type has been used chiefly 
in the m&nuf&ottafe of wood pulp and matches.
The relative timber situations in Canada, Europe and the 
United States is shown in Fig. 5 below*
R k m k ^ M is L m  M
Provincial distribution of forests is of some significance* 
There is an excellent supply of wood, all of which could be used 
for fuel, in two provinces ??here ooal is lacking, namely Ontario 
and Quebec* The chief forest area by leading provinces is shown 
in the following figures.3.
1* Duly, S* J*t Maauroea <£ Jrltlsh empire> 1924* Timber Products*
Distribution of Canadian Timber 
by Area.
Fig. 6.
Source: Forests of Ganada. Dept, of Interior 
Ottawa, 1928.
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Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
British Columbia
Total Area
asr a i i s r
24,854
049,667
368,880
353,000
g ^ i i l P
17,570
515,625
340,000
149,500
70
74
06
4a. 3
In as much as the staad varies m  much from place to 
place the actual aaount of wood rather than the area covered would 
seem to be a better basis for comparison* It has been estimated 
by Zon and ftpaxtmfc* that Canada has a grand total of 1,093,000 
millions board feet m w  standing* Fig. a illustrate a the dis­
tribution of this Umber by three zaajor areas of the £ouinion, 
namely .Eastern, Prairie, and British Columbia.
Duly** h&s estimated, awarding to tine following figures, 
that fuel wood is about 06$ of the total production:
Thpuaanaai o|*
E S s M l
f*uel wood 779,100
Uuruber 369,9€7
Lath ' ‘ 10,545
Shingles 23,789
Squared timbers 3,793
Logs exported 5,459
flee 50,535
T>osts 21,204
Poles 3,711
„ . „ & l|papa5ur" ' " P M f -rSt49?>uly, S% J. lymcurcefl. M  jaailflgjgaalge. 19247 Timber %*odu£ ISog.lre, Pr cts
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Thousands of
M i l
Pulp wood 363 f 234
Miscellaneous — JSSa3iH»
Total 1,547,1&6
Canada uses most of her fire wood In the hoses of her 
rural population. In addition to this domestic consumption, the 
mills that develop their own power for sawing depend to a consid* 
erable extent upon wood refuse for steam raising*
Professor Henry Louis2, has estliaated the wood waste sent 
to refuse burners as 3,200,000 cords, or about 6,000,000 tone 
annually, this approximates 30;* of the total wood fuel consumption 
of the Doniinlon.
(jjaaa&a m m m  United States Wood ffue 3,8
The Dominion Fuel Board and Department of Interior2 have 
estimated the average yearly cordage of fuel for a period froa 
1922-1300 to be 9,G7S,432. This amounts to 817,058,880 cubic 
feet**5 Her popu.\. a  on is 10,364,000* Thus Canada has a wood fuel 
consumption per capita of about .87 cords* In the United States, 
Brown* has e&tiu&ted that 100,000,000 cords of fire wood are con­
sumed annually. This slir;htly less than one (.89) cord per capita
1. Louis, Henry! jQjft aft&MfiaSfl j£ Vol. 4, P. 119.
1924, Lonaon.
2. Dept, of Interiors Ottawa*
3. 1 cord of cut wood equals 90 cubic feet.
4* arown, II. C.i Format gjrektoicta* 1919, p >. 336-350; J. Wllkey
and Sons.
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or about the m m  a* for Canada*
Heat Value $£ foods
The average heating value of wood Is somewhat greater 
than peat and a bit less than the average lignite. Brown1 estimates
*
the average B.T.U. for dry wood to be 0,028 per pound* Standard 
peat fuel has a heating value of about 6,750 B.T.U. while lignites 
vary from 8,500 to 10,000 B.T.U. per pound*
It is interesting to note that Canada is a small exporter 
of fuel wood, the average for the 1922-1926 period being, 15,933 
corcls*2 During the same time she imported 7,18a cords* This inter­
change of wood fuel was entirely with the United States and was of 
a very local nature. In a country with so large a wood fuel re­
serve and a population widely separated from the coal areas, it is 
safe to presume that wood fuel will continue to be of considerable 
importance as a power resource for some time to come.
It will be necessary, however, for a considerable amount 
of conservation to be carried on within the Dominion in order to 
lessen the oteaces of depletion of the wood fuel supply. There 
are so many destructive agents such as wind, fire, Insects and 
fun&us diseases that are limiting new growths, that it becomes more 
and more essential to be judicious in the lumbering of Canada*s 
timber resources. Foreat fires alone destroy timber each year in
1. Ibid.
2m Dept* of Interior? Fore >ts of Canadas 1923* Ottawa*
Uthe provinces that la equal to the total fuel wood consumption. 
Insects destroy almost double the amount that fire consume*, accord* 
ing ta the report of the Ucausittee for Investigation <*f the Be** 
sources of the Empire.3* fbe saae committee further states that 
*The annual drain on the sort woods of the Dominion Is not less 
than 4 billion cubic feet. . At this rate the accessible stands of 
virgin soft wood will last 25 years. *
ls.iaa j£ M  Iasi aaamaas1
Of course, the importance of wood as an essential fuel 
Is constantly diminishing, nevertheless, in a country when* the 
forest areas are near the population centers and the ooal deposits 
are thousands of miles atray, it would be wise to be thrifty of the 
timber resources and to replenish the supply by reforestation.
Wood charcoal was a primary necessity for the steel 
industry half a century ago. In aotae places charcoal is used in 
limited quantities even today for metallurgical processes.
Sweden used a vast amount of charcoal far the smelting 
of her iron ores many years ago. Today the Swedes have found 
their ?#ood to be much more valuable as wood pulp and for the manu* 
f&oture of mtenes. The result has been a complete swing away 
fro© the less profitable carbonizing industry to the hi hly pro* 
fitable pulp and match industries.
1. Duly, S. J. I qesouroes of ft&.tlflfo iftaalre, 1924* Timber 
Products.
Hydrogenation of Coal 
Perhaps no recent development has been of more signif­
icance to the power problem of Canada t h n  the discovery of a 
practical process of producing crude oil by hydrogenating ooal. 
Hydrogenation of many substances has been possible for a great 
many years* The organic chemists have been able to reconstruct 
the molecular plan of the hydrocarbons and in so doing produce 
many synthetic substances*
Over twenty years ago a german chemist, l^iedrich 
Bergius, devised a method of producing petroleum from coal*
Since then the industrial chemists of many nations have sought
to make the process more practical* The efforts have been
f
successful and last year Germany produced 300,000 tons of motor 
fuel by coal-hydrogenation* Observers estimate that there will 
be a 60$ increase this year* In England an Hydrogenation plant 
hes Just been completed that has an output capacity of 150,000 
tons annually*
The hydrogenation process in its present state of 
development is described in the magazine Tlrne^ ** as foil ws: 
r "Finely powdered coal is made into a paste by mixing with tar 
or a tar derivative, the mixture fed into a heavy steel cylinder*
At 840 degrees F, hydrogen gas is brought in under 3,700 lb* 
per*sq*in* pressure* The hydrogen combines with the carbon 
or carbon compounds in the ooal* Then light-molecule carbons 
like gasoline can be distilled off, as in the somewhat similar 
process of "cracking" petroleum*"
1* Men and Molecules, Time, Vol* 28, no* 12, p* 30* Sept* 21, 1936
Canada has been experimenting with the possibility od producing 
fuel oil by this method. The limited supply of petroleum in the 
Dominion will make the hydrogenation of coal an important industr­
ial factor# The vast beds of low grade bituminous and lignite in 
the Prairie Provinces will sypply an abundance of raw material, 
Canadian indusrty can certainly look toward hydrogenation as an 
immediate method of supplying motor fuel. The vast and uncurtailed 
production of American petroleum will fear a time undersell 
synthetic oil, Any country whieh lacks petroleum and has such an 
excellent supply of carbonaceous material such as is found in 
Canada has an extremely bright motor fuel future.
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With a H  its vast area the Dominion of Canada has only 
one tiny spot ^here petroletm  is found in 1arge enmjh quantity to 
be of commercial significance* that area la the & uth&estern 
section of Ontario* The following table represents the pro&uotlon 
In Ontario for the eight-year period prior to 195H
1934---*---— ------ 1541317 bble.
X § S §  mmmm+mmmmrnmmm mmmm  1 4 5 , 1 * 3 6
1936 — ~ — — ----—  136,971
10Jg|7 «*<>» 133 , ISO®
10*33 iJSl, 13®
1030 117,303
1931 ****************** lB2m.3$A
Total 1,074,086 bblB.
Compare this with the total produced in the United State® 
in order to appreciate the insignlfioanee of the output# The 
eiaaXlest figure that le available for United Sta tee annual pro* 
duoiion frosa ia90 to the present is 46,8s35,572 bbls. and in 1920 
the States produced over 500,000,000 bbls.
Alberta and Hew Brunswick ar© too other areas that con­
tain saall quantities of crude oil* Hot a great many years ago 
petroleum was found In the Uaafceamle Elver basin near Fort Herman 
but this is Inaccessible and is therefore of not great value at 
present* oil is known to be present in British Columbia, Basket* 
chewan, Manitoba, Hova Scotia and there are oil shales in Hew
u
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Brunswick and Hova Scotia that proaise something for the futurt* 
In ontarlo, the two leading fields are the Petrolia and the 
Bothell, the tormr producing In the neighborhood of 60,000 bbls# 
per year and the latter about 80,000*
Petroleum Uses in Carr,dr,:
The chief use of the petroleum rasjriwaofl In Canada is 
Indicted by the following figure* shotting Ontario9 a refining 
operational (figures below include imported crude oils)
E M t e m
In Hie Prairie Provinces the prospects for further 
development of petroleum flelda are far from promising* Wurren , 
describing the drilling for oil in a section of central Saskatchewan, 
Hats seven separate explorations for oil in a region near the 
Turner Valley $as fields* In no ease was taere a more optlmistio 
reirnrk favoring oil or ©as possibilities thftttl nA little gas and 
showings of oil were reported**, and tills in only one looatiom The
last a M  m 1
-.rjcyafiM 1329 19ol
Canadian Crude oil 
Gasoline 
Gas % Fuel Oil 
Illuminating Oil
4,239,383
101,376,701
#9,035,616
19,130,614
4,073,303
95,934,920
101,570,904
14,656,833
1* (In part from Dept* of Mines, Ontario, after 41 annual Keport, 
Vol. XLX, Part V, o. 56$ 1932J foronto.)
S. Barren, P.Ss JUt £  I&S la gsakftlDept* of Mines; Suemry Helort, Fart 3, 1930*
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remainder oarried remarks similar to the following! *Ho oil or 
gas was reported* and the well eas abandoned* * In the Turner 
Valley of the Sheep Hiver district, a few miles soutfr^est of 
Oalgaary, oil is being produced in commercial quantities* Since the 
area shows an anticlinal structure, it la reasonable to believe 
that oil and gas wells say have a Halted future in this region*
The facte are that two companies were organised to exploit the 
area as early as 1913* They were? McDouall Oil Company and the 
Calvary Petroleum Products, Ltd* In 10173* the total flow from 
this area was. ap iroxlm&tely 85 bbls* a day. The gas from the same 
region at that time had an estimated flow of aomowhat over 5,000,000 
cubic feet per day*
A large part of southeastern Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan is underlain by a Cretaceous 2 orison that is £>as 
bearing* Southeast of Calgary the Medicine Hat gas horiaon under* 
lies a vast area ana contains considerable natural gas* In a 
variety of locations, both in the Prairie Provinces and in British 
Columbia, borings have been made for gas and oil* There have been 
no findings of enougfc importance to warrant any especial enthusiasm 
for the future, save for gas*
Oil Snales in CanadaI
There is another element in Canadian petroleum geology
1* Slipper, S. K* t Sheeo Hiver Gas &  j&l Fields! Alberta, Dept* 
of Mines; MerroislSS? T B S T

that must not be overlooked* With the diminution of the petroleum 
reserves of the world, we may look more and more to the possibility 
of producing a distilate oil from carboniferous oil shales. Canada 
has an abundant supply of such oil shales* In the Prairie Provinces 
there is a giant obtuse triangle of cretaceous steles underlying 
the area (fig* ?)* Of this series the shales from the Ashville up 
the Vermilion Hiver and Perrbina are said by Kirk1 to be petrolifer­
ous* He further states that yields of oil amounting to from 7 to 
9 gallons per ton have been taken from these shales* Of course, at 
the present time this is too small an output to be of commercial 
importance*
If one will o m pare this yield of oil dlstllate with some 
of the oil shales of the United States, some indication of their 
possible usefulness will be gained. In the eastern district of 
Nevada near Elko, the richest oil shales produce from 30 to 35 
gallons per ton* The Utah shales will yield as much as 15 to 20 
gallons per ton and In Wyoming there are shales that yield 1© 
gallons per ton* Colorado oil shales produce IS gallons per ton} 
California*• average yield is about 20 gallons; Montanna, Kentucky 
and Indiana have shales that will produce frc» 10 to 16 gallons 
per ton*
In the Eastern provinces of Canada sot® shales produce 
as high as 40 gallons per ton* It is safe to presume, therefore,
'C 'T
X. Kirk, 3. R. t £iatec<mg 5ty:u.--jaahy of the Manitoba
Dept, of Mines, Summary Report; Part 8, 1029.
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that the oil shales of the Prairie Provinces have a long time to 
wait before they will receive any great exploitation* The sig­
nificant part is that these shales are almost continuous from the 
edge of the Manitoba escarpment west of Winnipeg to the mountains 
of British Columbia.
Maritime Oil Shalest
In Hew Brunswick and Hova Scotia there are other oil sh les 
of some importance. In Alberta, Westmorland and Kings Counties,
Hew Brunswick, there are enormous beds of oil shales that are re* 
ported to have produced an average of 40 gallons of oil per ton*
In. Nov* Scotia two counties, Ficton and Antlgonlsh, have large oil 
shale deposits that report 30 to 40 gallons of oil per ton, accord­
ing to Gray*1
He further remarks! "Previous to the discovery of pe­
troleum wells in the United States about I860, Pic ton oil shales 
were mined for exportation to the United States, where they were 
used to enrich illuminating gas and a start was made in retorting 
of Hew Brunswick shales for the extraction of oil.*
Here, certainly, la an opportunity for future industrial 
development*
m s m  m m
fhe Dominion of Canada has both of the major requisites
1* Gray, P. w. t Co&l Fields and Coal Industry of -fodtem i^n: 
Dept, of JlinesT^uXe tin 14; p7^£7~^§T —
for the development of water po^iwele va U o n  and rainfall* In 
the Laurentlan Uplands, In the Mountains of British Columbia and 
Western Alberta, in the hill country of the Maritime Provinces and 
in the Canadian Shield, there la ample relief to supply gradient 
to the many streams found there# Add to this the fact that the 
Pacific coast is drenched by rain from the moisture-laden wester­
lies and that eastern Canada is in the path of the continental 
cyclones, and it can be readily seen Canada is well-equipped by 
nature to provide enormous amounts of water power# The fact that 
rainfall is not a constant factor must be considered when any 
water power problem Is approached* Canada gets most of her rain­
fall in the spring and autumn* Couple the spring rainfall with 
the melting snow and ice in the higher latitudes and one can readily 
see that the maximum flow will come in the spring months or in 
the early summer* It follows then that in mid^summer and in t w  
winter .months the minimum flow occurs* In the winter months the 
cold freezes the streams and thus curtails the possibilities for 
power production* During these months, In spite of a heavy pre­
cipitation of snow, the curve of available water goes down.
Hydroelectric Hesourcea in Q.mmMi
The advance of the Dominion in development of her hydro­
electric resources has been unusually good* In the last twenty 
years Canada has increased her horse power production from developed 
water power projects over 3000 per cent. In 1904 a scant 350,000
01
Growth of Hydro-electric Power in 
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Source: Dept, of Interior. Water Power 
Resources of Canada. Ottawa 
1934.
Fig. 8A.
Water Power Available by Provinces 1934 
(Potential)
Source: Dept, of Interior. Bulletin 1733 
Water Power Resources of Canada. 
Ottawa, 1934
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/
h*p* were developed, In 19X4 two million h.p* turbine installations 
were available, and today the minimum produced is 7,333,070 h*p* 
(Fig, 8)# The distribution of potential and developed water 
power in Canada is shown in the table below*1 The first column 
indicates the minimum water power possibilities of the Dominion.
The second indicates trie capacity at minimum flcrey of the turbines 
now installed*
j m i n  . .a- m m
Potential 1 1ISI
QuebecOntario
Manitoba
British Columbia
Saskatchewan
Alberta
Yukon a K*W* Territory 
Hew Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island
8,459|000
5.330.000
3.309.000
1.931.000
542.000
390.000
394.000 
68,600 
20,800
3,000
Totals 20,^47,400
3,493,320
2,355,105
390,925
717,002
42,035
71,597
13,199
133,681
112,167
2,439
these potential resources are graphically Illustrated by Fig* 8A.
The figures above are based on falls and rapids where the drop 
has been measured and has been shown to be great enough to generate 
power* There are, no doubt, roany locations where no survey has 
been made nor about which information is available* "Power estimates
1* jls^g E2g|gJ|g/?Mm9. 2* fewdai 2ssl‘ JL Interior: Bulletin
have been calculated on the basis of 24 hour power at B0$> efficiency 
for conditions of •Ordinary MlnlaBim Flow1 and 1 Ordinary Six Months 
Flow*# ..... ‘•Tiie •Ordinary Minimum Flow9 le based upon a w m g e t  
of the flows for the two lowest periods of seven consecutive days 
in ©aoh year, over the periods for which records are available#
The 1 Ordinary Six Months Flow* Is based upon the continuous power 
Indicated by the flow of the stream for six months In the year.*3, 
the Dominion Water Power and Hydrometric Bureau has 
further estimated the average machine Installation of Canadian 
power plants is capable of carrying 30$ more load than the ordinary 
six months power flow# Using this percent the Bureau has estimated 
that Canada can at maximum installation and operation produce
45,700,000 h*p# Further, nUie total turbine installation of 7,338, 
070 h#p# represents the sue of the raanufaoturers * ratings of the 
different, uusiwa under the heads at which they are installed# It 
is not correct to subtract this figure from the totals of avail** 
able power, 20,347,400, to de terrains what power remains undeveloped 
because, as stated above, it has proven sound practice to allow a 
turbine installation averaging 30 per cent in excess of the ordinary 
six month flow power, l#e#, the present turbine installation in-* 
dlCiites the development of only a little less than 17> of the 
present recorded water power resources#
33
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Utilization of Water Power by Central 
Electric Stations and Pulp Mills. 
1934#
Fig# 9#
Used by Pulp 
Mills 8.2$
General Industrial 
Uses# 5*8$
Source: Dept, of Interior# Bulletin 1733 
Water Power Resources of Canada 
Ottawa, 1934#
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ifed^o^luleoulc ' ' o m r  Uses*
there are three major uses for the hydro-electric ener&r 
produced in Canada, nameXy, centraX eXectric stations, puXp and 
paper miXXs, and general Indus triaX plants (Fig* 9). The first of 
these groups represents 87> of Uva total hydro-electric installation 
in Canada* The energy produced by these turbines provides 98y» of 
the electrioaX energy sold in Canada* The general manufacturing 
industries purchase a large block of power from these centraX 
stations, the total aggregating 4,1X9,679 hup#1 This is nearly 
63>> of their totaX production. Wood and puXp industries use the 
second largest block of eXeotricaX r>ower in the Dominion.
M m m r in t. m U M . U m  M l Bifattttiml
Since Canada 2ms Xed the world in the production of news­
print for many years, it is only XogicaX to suspect that the major 
essentials of the industry power should be a leading factor. The
Dominion Water and Hydrometric Bureau of Canada has estimated that
hours.
•afth ton of newsprint requires about X00 h.p«/ Fortunately, the 
available i^ ood is found In the same areas with the water power 
resources. BuXXetin 1733 of the above mentioned bureau has this 
to say reXative to the puXp industry and its reXation to m t e r  
powert
♦This industry, the largest individual consumer of in­
dustrial power, has a totaX hydraulic turbine InstaXlation of
X. Ibid*
So
o©
p p t
° * & *  p f  * k t  *«»« °»e* i®iy
i9 * 4 * e * o £ :  3,
Q Gt j wo?* ■*<$
600,990 h.p* In addition to this primary power, hydro-electrioltor
Id purchased fro® central electric stations to openile a motor 
Installation of mom than 1,031,000 h*p* ao that the hydraulic 
Installation to sup ly motive power to the industry totals more 
than 1,6*52,000 h*j>* fills represents more tiian 89*5$> of the total 
power equipment of the Industry*®
Other industries, among them mineral-reduelng plants, 
electro-chemical, mine installations, sat/ mills, grinding mills, 
pumping slants, machine shops and railway operations, uae about 
5$ of the energy produced by the turbines of the Dominion* it 
may be noted her© that hundreds of small communities In Canada are 
supplied with hydro-electric needs from the small grinding and saw 
mills scattered tar u^hout the country*
Future 2£ Cnna<ftan Vfofcaff P m n p t
fhat Canada has barely touched her water power possibili- 
ties goes with *ut saying* Based on the minimum flow she is using 
only 39$ of her available water power (Fig* 10)* The Industry 
is practically unll it tad in the eastern and western provinces of 
tli© nation* In the Prairie Provinces where the abundant ooal re­
serves are found there are relatively no water power resources* 
Fortunately this m y  aid In the trend toward reduction of competi­
tion between power producers* the Departraent of Interior has made 
a conservative estimate of the e&plt&l investment represented by 
these installations and place their figure at 11,675,000,000 In 
1934.
25»
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CONCLUSIONS
feakasa f&aME£££*
The Canadian power resource a are enomous in else and
are widely distributed over the provinces. They are modified 
by various climatic and geographic factors. Chief among these is 
latitude* The distance that Canada has free for active power 
development ranges between the 43rd and 50th parallels north 
latitude. Of this, only that narrow atrip south of the 50th 
parallel can be used over six months of the year. T*ie intense 
cold free see the streams and curtails water -,'xmsr possibilities; 
the ground freezes and eliminates the chance of using the peat 
deposits and most of the lignite in the Prairie Provinces. Oil 
and coal ars not reduced in their production rates by the tempera­
ture factor to any appreciable extent.
IrsnaiorteUQtt;
on the use and development of power assets. There are t?/o ^ell- 
developed railroad systeaa in the Dominion. The Canadian national 
Aft4 Canadian Pacific are the main lines; the Intercolonial Lines con­
stitutes a third branch that is of minor significance. These
railroads are handicapped by the climatic factors, such as snow 
and ice to such an extent that much of the coal must be carried 
during the open season. Water transportation offers anot
Transportation is another factor that has a vital effect
2?
possibility. the Urmt Lakes are closed to traffic from about 
October 1 to April 1, and no river except the St. LawTonc© Is 
available for carrier purposes. The Oulf of St. Lawrence Is a 
valuable pathway for Hova Scotian coal belas shipped to the Quebec 
and Montreal markets. In fact, aost of the 8,331,334 tons of 
bituoinou: ooal exported to other provinces from Hova Scotia in 
1426 m m t  by way of the St. Lawrence.3’ l%e ocean bodies, Atlantic 
and Pacific, px'ovids transportation routes for coals that ara 
uined In Hova Scotia and British Columbia to be moved to nearby 
American cities. This is not a very large Item. In 1931 Nova 
Ecotia exported . 0 #  of her total exports to other countries, 
chiefly t&e United States. In 1933 her greatest year for ex arts 
to other countries, the amount totalled 3#* British Columbia 
ex oited i>0?»715 tons of coal to other countries In 1931. Of this, 
148,10$ tons were sent to foreign porta other than the United States.
Tlie csovement of electrical energy is act so great a 
problem as some of the others and yet there is a very definite 
liialt to which electricity can be practically distributed. Any 
distance over 300 ndles from the source is near the limit. For­
tune tely the potential possibilities of this type of power are so 
widely scattered that the distribution of electricity will never 
be a serious problem. Here the consistent flow of miter or a 
practical raeans of storage for electrical energy will be the dtt*
1. Doralnion Fuel Board! Bro&reas Haportsj Chart of Supply & 
distribution of Coal. Ottawa, 1923-08.
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turblng factor*
The Roofcy Mountains in the we&t present a barrier of 
sufficient size to oauoe a transportation problem for pomp re- 
sources* Again the pleasing thing is that ooal ts widely distri­
buted through this area and there is ample relief and an abundance 
of rainfall to supply water power*
The problem that Canada faces relative to her paver re­
sources is not so ssuch one of amount and type but one of distribu­
tion*
ib & S B i m j m  M *
flie United States has long been a source of sup >ly for 
t M  ooal users of Ontario* The proximity of the ooal fields of 
Pennsylvania and the adequate railway connections between Canada 
and the United States, coupled with the fact that most of Canada1 s 
people live in that narrow point of Ontario adjoining the United 
States, raakea a fine coal market for the .American producer* To 
indicate toe dominance of American ooal in Ontario, these figures 
will suffice:
Ui. &u Ssal £«^gte m  jB&sist Mffla<&ag „v . „ jtttttftaaiisnari tans
1933 3,059,904 11,717,298
1924 8,591,710 8,933,935
1905 3,188,717 9,100,463
1936 3,444,380 10,531,095
1937 3,113,073 11,663,54a
1938 3,159,657 10,643,003
1939 3,303.336 11,333,168
1930 3,080,681 10,493,151
1931 1,613,435 8,019,083
ml a  txmy  e&a* t&e United S ta te*  oo&I m m  about 5C$ o f  the t o t a l  
con tu sed . § o »e  B r itte n  c o a l  was im ported by Canada tk rou $ i the 
aaae ^re&re b u t tUa aaount wee 0 0  s a a l l  th at I t  was hard ly  n o t ie e a b le .
I f  the 3oH&nion o&n prov id e  adequate, re g u la r  and in ­
expensive tra n sp orta tion  f o r  her M il reeaiupeee ana w i l l  ©cmpl©
Uti$ wiUi J u d iciou s  use o f  w&tor pomr^  the Canadian peop le  eau be 
an Independent n a tion  from U m  pj^mr standpoint* W ithout these . 
Canada ; / i l l  elwejr* depend upon h er nei#>Ubora f o r  f u e l  and power 
resource®*
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